
AUTOMATIC SAMPLER
FOR GRAVITY FLOW LINES

GRAViTY FLOW
SAMPLERS

SAMPLES DRYり FREE FLOWING

GRANULAR OR POWDERED MATERIALS

Gravly Flow Samplers extract samples of
free flowing granular or powdered mate―
rial, flowing by gravity, through round or

rectangular lines.Models are ava‖ able for

either sloping or vertical‖ nes and for free

flowing material contained in hoppers.

A ぅ≠316 stainless steel sampling tube,
mounted perpendicular or at a 45° angle to

the rnaterialflow,has a lengthwise slotthat

faces downstream between samp‖ ng
periods. Upon a signal frorn the control

systerln,the tube rotates 180° so that the

slot faces directly into the material flow.A

cross¨ sectional sample is captured in the

tube through the slot and flows by gravity

into a co‖ ection vessel.

The inteⅣal between samplings and the
length of the samp‖ ng cycle are both
readily adiuStable, providing flexibility in

both the frequency and the amount of
sample.

At the end of the predeterrnined sampling
period, the sampling tube rotates 180°
back into its non¨ sampling position,where
it remains until the next sampling cycle.

Both electric and air operated sampling

tube drives are ava‖able.

丁he samp‖ ng slot is specia‖ y sized for

each applicalon wnh the maximum pani¨
cle size approximately a 1/2″  Cube or
sphere. 丁he sampling tube is easily re‐

movable for sanitary clean up.

丁he standard control for Gravity Flow
Samplers ls a Nema 12 control box wnh a
6-60 minute inteⅣ al lmer.Alternate lmer
ranges and explosiOn proof controls are
also available. C)ther control systems are

available on special order.

There are four basic Gravtty Flow Sarn‐
plers available.
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For sノ Oρわg iines The sampling tube extends completely through the

ne Requires mountin9 on both sides of the line
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Pre― mounted in a round or rectangular transition for use on 1/eFrca′

‖nes

MODEL GF‐RETRACTABP=

Samp‖ng tube retracts back into the mounting spool behveen cycles

Requires mounting on only one side ofthe‖ ne.Applicable to t/eFrcal or

s10pわg‖nes down to 4″ in diameter,and lo sampling from力 Oρρ
´

Operates off of 40 to 60 psi air pressure
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ENGINEERING DATA:
Power requirements:120v‐ 60hz‐ lφ.Other voLages and frequendes avallable on speclal order.

Tube motor:tota‖ y enclosed,explosion‐ proof standard.Air operated tube drive avallable.

Sannp‖ ng tube:ラ≠31 6 stainless steel, 11/2″ 0.d Standard. 1″ o d available.Length and slot width
to customer's specification

Seals:urethane,teflon avallable

Bushings:del‖ n

Spool and mounting flangesi aluminum Stainless steel ava‖ able.

Control panei: Nema 4X standard Exp10sion proof ava‖ ab!e Variable interval timer

standard C)thertime ranges and specia!controls available
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<>得r寿業株式会社
4東京都葛飾区東四ツ木2丁 目H～ 8

電話 (03)691-8441(代表)

第二工場 :テ ストエ場 :茨城工場 :千葉工場
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Requires mounting on only one side of the ‖ne Material discharges

back toward drive side of the machine Requires less headroom than

other models AppHcable to 1/e′ ,ca′ or s′ Oρ′ng lines
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